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Job Description
I was accepted and worked as an intern for the company Metalwest. (They
have since merged with another company and are now called O'Neal Industries.)
My internship title was Market Researcher. As a market researcher , I was in
charge of discovering vital information for future growth of the company. I
participated in research in order to expand Metalwest's business into government
agencies as well as discover possible customers outside of the government. I
researched using the internet, books, and phone calls.

Learning Objectivel
Complete daily research effectively in order to present to the executives, Craig
Pickett , Rick Williams , and others involved in making a decision, as to whether or not
Metalwest should pursue the selected government agency (Unicor, DOE, Federal Prison
Industries or Army Corps of Engineers) in selling its products.

In order to accomplish this learning objective, my team and I needed to gather
enough information to present to the executives of Metal west on the government
programs. Since the location of my research was flexible, I chose to come to the library
every day in order to have more control over my environment and to be able to focus on

my work. With these government agencies, there was a lot of information available but
we found it useful to call employees in order to get more information. Every day I met
with my teammates (Bryson, Ben and sometimes Vikki) to go over what we found and
what we should research next. We had what was called a "commander's intent" which
was our focus for each day. This was very helpful in keeping us on task and we were able
to present our information to those that needed to make the decision of whether or not to
try and sell our products to these government agencies.
What Skills I Learned: Because I was working both alone and with a group, I
felt like I learned how to be self-motivated as well as work in a team. The majority of my
time was researching on my own. This was the least amount of supervision I had ever
had, but I knew it was important to stay on task in order to deliver valuable information
to the executives of the company. Sometimes my teammates and I would have different
opinions on how to present the information, but I had to learn how to compromise and
write a good report as a team.
Discovery of My Own Strengths and Weaknesses: I learned a lot about myself
as I was working on this objective. While I discovered that I am self-motivated and I feel
I did a good job at staying on task, I really found that I do not enjoy working by myself
most of the time. It was good to have daily meetings, but I discovered that I get my
energy from being around other people. In my future career, I hope to work in an
environment with other people most of the time.
Help to the Company: This objective benefited the company because it gave
them the information they needed to move fo1ward. We were able to spend a lot of time

finding information that others wouldn ' t have time to find. We gave them the information
that they needed to know and got rid of most of the fluff we had to dig through.

Learning Objective 2
Complete two hours of Lead Generation daily in order to qualify potential
customers for Territory Sales Representatives to contact the companies.
We were asked to call companies on a list for two hours every day and ask them
questions to find out if they were buying the products that Metal west sold. Sometimes
people weren't nice so it was difficult to stay motivated but it was a good way to break up
the day . I would find a room in the library where I wouldn 't bother anyone with my
talking and I would call these companies through skype . I was able to find several
companies that were potential customers for Metalwest and the information I found was
passed on to sales agent s who pursued these companies further.
What Skills I Learned: I think this learning objective really helped me develop
my communication skills. We were given an outline of the information we needed to
gather , but I learned the importance of listening . Their tone of voice and what they said
was very important in how I proceeded to gather information. Sometimes they were
irritated and I asked the questions as quickly as possible or asked if there was a better
time to call back. Other times they were friendly and I could get more information from
them. I also learned perseverance.
Discovery of My Own Strengths and Weaknesses: It is hard to get rejected or
talk to people who are not interested in talking with you, but the ability to bounce back
and keep calling is a very valuable skill in the workplace. I discovered that I could

bounce back from a bad call without taking it too personally. I did find, however, that I
could only do lead generation for a few hours before I felt like I needed to do something
else.
Help to the Company: While we were hired to mostly do market research, lead
generation is where the interns are recognized at the corporate office. We search for
people to do business with and we were told that if we were successful with lead
generation, the interns basically paid for themselves because of the increased business.

Learning Objective 3
Plan and prepare a final presentation after accomplishing all the research this
year.
The way that we presented our research changed throughout the summer. Our fust
presentation was very academic based. Our feedback was that it needed to be more
applicable. By the end of the summer we developed a system to gather basic information
they need to know and then in a separate document , we included useful information if
they choose to move forward with that government agency. Part of our final report was
taking all the agencies we researched that summer and comparing them to see which
would be the most beneficial to pursue.
What Skills I Learned: I think this objective has helped me develop more
practical skills. Instead of showing the academic information, I have learned to view
information in a different way. I now ask myself"What does Metalwest need to know
about this agency" and "How will this information benefit them." These projects and the

feedback I have received, have helped me prepare to transfer into the working world from
the academic world.

Discovery of My Own Strengths and Weaknesses: For this objective, I really
learned that I like constructive feedback. It wasn't the best to hear that our first report
was too academic based, but I really enjoyed knowing what to change and then seeing my
own improvement. I also learned that I am able to have intelligent conversations with
executives without feeling uncomfortable. A weakness I need to work on is my
presentation skills. I would get nervous and sometimes feel embarrassed.

Help to the Company: I think the way we organized our reports will have a great
impact on interns in the future. Interns will start off knowing they need to write a very
applicable report rather than an academic based report. I also believe we have worked
hard and have made the information available for the decision makers. We assisted in
helping the company know how to move forward to win government contracts.

Conclusion
Overall, the internship was an amazing experience for me. I learned a lot about
the company, Metalwest, I learned about working in the metal industry and working with
the government, but most of all, I learned about myself. There were parts of the
internship that weren't the most enjoyable for me, but I found that I was motivated
enough to perform the tasks that needed to be done by focusing on the positive. I also
learned that I can be very self-motivated with little supervision. I received an invitation to
apply for a job when I graduate. I believe I made long-lasting relationships that could
benefit me in the future.
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• Review of four agencies
• Discuss the Market Development Guide
• Head to Head Agency Comparison
• Recommendation of
• Key Findings
• Recommendation for future research
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• Key Activities: Unicor employs and provides job skills
training to inmates confined within the Federal Bureau
of Prisons. Unicor provides several products and
services including steel intensive products such as
vehicle maintenance , metal quarter furniture , lockers,
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• Steps Moving Forward:

Geography and Locations
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Key Activities: A nuclear weapons program,
nuclear reactor production for the US Navy,
Energy conservation, energy-related
research, radioactive waste disposal, and
domestic energy production.

• Product Alignment: The DOE does not
purchase metal products but rather contracts
out management and then those Prime
Contractors use subcontractors to purchase
needed materials .
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(75%) of which is dedicated to its facilities
anagement contracts .
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Steps Moving Forward:
• Begin developing relationships with small businesses
• Look at individual websites for contract opportunities .
• Sign up to be on approved vendors list for prime
contractors
•Develop relationships with Prime or subcontractors.

METALS

• Product Alignment:

• Key Activities: The USACEis responsible for
investigating, developing, and maintaining the
nation's water and related environmental
resources.
• Budget: In FYlO, USACEhad funds totaling
$48 .1 billion available to execute its Civil
Works (CW) and Military Project (MP)
ivities.
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• Supply Chain

- Civil Works Projectswhich Involve metal: flood
gates, locks and dams, riverfront projects,
waterways, water supply networks, maintenance
shops, hazardous waste remediation waterways .

- Mllltary ProgramsProjectswhich involve metal:
Military base facilities such as: barracks, hangers,
shipyards, docks, hospitals.
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• Geography and Locations

• Steps Moving Forward :
- Target specific districts to do business with
- Search for interested vendors and form
relationships
- Find subcontracting opportunities
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• Key Activities: domestic nuclear detection,
intelligence coordination, and protection of
high-level government officials.

Product Alignment: The majority of what the
OHSpurchases is services or research. Overall
there was little direct selling opportunity although
there were a few postings for the Coast Guard.
There are opportunities for subcontracting with
prime contractors on the DHSwebsite. These
prime contractors are mainly helping with DHS
cts.

• Budget: In FY 2011, the DHStotal budget was
over $56 billion. The departments under the
OHSthat get the largest percentage of the
budget include Customs & Boarder Protection
the Coast Guard.
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Geography and Location
• The DHS did not list any of there locations
however with their large amount of subagencies, parts of the DHSare located
throughout the United States.
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• Steps Moving Forward
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• Applicable information

- Identify related Prime Contractors on the OHS
website

- Contract information for bids

- Apply to be on their approved vendors list

- Steps moving Forward

- Contact information

- Make and maintain relationship with prime
contractor
- Look for other opportunities on the FBOwebsite
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8 solicitationsbut no priceon anyof them
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2 solicitations : 1 worth about $19,000 and
the other worth about $190,000

Unicor'ssolicitationswere for "Sheet Metar whereas these other solicitations
might require some additional work besides what Metatwest or TW Metals
specializes in. An example of this is "Culvert Valves, StrutAssemblies,
MachineryBases, and MiscellaneousMetals" from USACE listor "Materials
for Anti Vehide Barriers" from the OHS list A list of these postingscan be

fond in the Appendix
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• Department of Energy- 41.75
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• For direct selling opportun ities, we recommend
pursuing Unicor first and then The Army Corps of
Engineers.
• For indirect selling opportunities we recommend
pursuing relationships with contractors of the
Army Corps of Engineers first , then the
Department of Homeland Security and the
Department of Energy.
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• Unicor: 31% Prime and 40% Subcontracting
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• Many government Agencies use Prime
Contractors for the majority of their contracts.
The DOE and the DHS listed their Prime
Contractors on their website. We went
through a list of the top 100 government
contractors and found all that could use metal
products. That list is included in an appendix
of this presentation.
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• Government contracts are awarded based on the
proposal that is submitted by each contractor, these
proposals are evaluated in the following areas :
- Price
- Past Performance (This encompasses delivery time, lack of
defects, and whether or not exact specifications were met .
More detail about how each company is rated is below .)
- Technical/Management
- Relationships/contacts
mall business set-asides

METALS
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• Technical Writers- Needed to comply with the
initial technical requirements of the
government solicitations.
• Government Sales Staff- Look for professional
sales people with government sales
experience. Government sales are extremely
different than commercial sales.
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• Department of the Navy- 73 postings
• Defense Logistics Agency- 54 postings
• Department of the Army- 27 postings
• Department of the Interior- 20 postings
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ExecutiveSummary
Conclusion
The Department of Energy is a 30 Billion dollar agency that encompasses an extremely large network of
national labs and other facilities. Its responsibilities include a nuclear weapons program, nuclear
reactor production for the United States Navy, energy conservation, energy-related
research, radioactive waste disposal, and domestic energy production. Although 75% of the DOEfunds
are awarded to facility management contractors, most of this money is spent as a catalyst for
technology development rather than on goods and services. Opportunities for Metalwest and TW
Metals to sell directly to these prime contractors may exist and are worth developing further, however it
should be noted that registration is required, work is often subcontracted, and small businesses are
heavily favored . The opportunities for our companies that we recommend pursuing first are those in
which we can sell directly to subcontractors and fabricators, especially those that have DOE contracts at
multiple sites or those that are small businesses.
Industry Considerations
•
•
•
•

The DOEfunds the operations of hundreds of facilities throughout the United States
The DOE is on continually constructing buildings and materials to support their research.
Solicitations are decentralized.
Most of DOE money goes to research and development.

Competitive Considerations
•
•
•
•
•

DOE highly favors small business: over 50% of the DOE's budget is awarded to small businesses.
In addition, most contracts under $150,000 are set aside for small businesses
In order to win contracts, there are several contacts that need to be established with
procurement officials in different tiers of the DOE supply chain.
Contracts are often very broad requiring a long list of raw materials-steel being among the
many requirements. Supplying these vast contracts will be a challenge for Metalwest/TW.
Our best opportunities are not directly with the DOE, but are with subcontractors and
fabricators that have been awarded DOE money .
Geographic coverage corresponds very well with the DOE locations. However, Metalwest lacks
coverage on the East Coast and TW Metals lacks coverage in NM and ID; two states with a lot of
DOE activity

The market development for the Idaho National Lab is already well underway. This will provide a good
starting point for Metalwest and TW Metals to begin pursuing the Department of Energy. A Market
Development Guide has also been created to serve as an application-based addition to this research
report .
Complete details may be found in the attached report. Additional questions may be directed to the
market research analysts listed below:
Jolynn Carr
Ben Toney
Bryson Carter

21 Page

jolynn.carr@aggiemail.usu .edu
btoney86@gmail.com
brysoncarter@metalwest.com

Situational Analysis

Definition of the Market

The Department of Energy (DOE) is the second largest U.S. government agency behind the Department
of Defense. It spends its procurement dollars more as a catalyst for technology development than for
acquiring goods and services for Federal use. The DOE is involved heavily in research and development
through its large network of multi-program laboratories that are primarily focused on energy sciences
but also on life and physical sciences. The department is involved in supporting national security
through the development of nuclear weapons and through ensuring safe transport of nuclear weapons
and nuclear intelligence information. The DOEalso owns facilities responsible for building naval
reactors as well as storing nuclear waste and strategic fuel reserves.
The majority of the DOE's budget is allocated to large contractors who operate its massive network of
facilities. The department is operated through facilities maintenance contracts primarily with large
industrial, as well as academic, and nonprofit institutions . Facilities maintenance activities include
management, operations, construction, deconstruction and environmental cleanup. Another portion of
the DOE budget is offered in the form of financial assistance to cities, states, universities and non-profits
that support its departmental mission. The DOEspends roughly $5 billion annually on products and
services such as engineering and construction services, R&D outsourcing, fabrication services and the
acquisition of many different products and materials. These products and materials are diverse yet
include metal which could prove as one of the opportunities for Metalwest and TW Metals to enter this
market.
Size and Budget:

The Department of Energy has a budget of roughly $30 Billion, the majority (75%} of which is dedicated
to its facilities management contracts . Another $5 Billion a year includes acquisitions in areas such as
support services, research and development, products and materials, construction, architect and
engineering, and interagency and international agreements. The rest of the DOE budget is offered as
loans and grants to municipal and state governments, universities and other organizations which
support the DOE's mission.
FacilitiesManagement ContractObligations
Total Contracts
Dollar amount (billions)
Procurementor Non-FacilitiesManagement Contracts
Total awards
Dollar amount (billions)
FinancialAssistanceObligations
Total Actions
Dollar amount (billions)
Total DOEcontractor Fin. AssistanceObligation

2012*

2011*

2010

2009

2008

2007

2006

46

42

42

$26.933

$20.420

44
$19.475

$19.095

44

$0

$0

$20.937

8,968

6,741

8,155

7,859

7,680

$0

$0

$4.969

$5.176

$4.326

$3.702

$3,529

14,657

10,340

8,136

8,181

9,693

$0

$0

$17.655

$22.261

$2.741

$2.253

$2.246

$30.142
$29.130
$43.561
$54.370
$27.487
$25.430
$24.870
Total dollar amount (billions)
* = 2012 and 2011 amounts were congress requested budgets, not actual spending . Actual spending tends to be over the budget each year by
approximately 5%. Specific projection amounts for the three main categories of spending were not available for 2011 and 2012.
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Total DOE contract or Fin. AssistanceObligations in Billions
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Fin.

Politics

The American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009 was enacted to preserve and create jobs, and
promote economic recovery by investing in science, health, transportation, infrastructure, and
environmental protection. Of the $789 billion dollars available, the Act appropriated over 35 billion
dollars to the DOEto fund contracts and financial assistance agreements for energy related research and
development. The amount significantly increased (almost doubled) the DOE budget over an eighteen
month period spanning from 2009 to 2010. However, because of the large government debt, cuts to
government spending have been proposed, possibly altering future budget allocations
The Small BusinessAdministration's mission is to maintain and strengthen the nation's economy by
enabling the establishment and viability of small businesses across the U.S. The Department of Energy
has small business goals that are required in order to comply with the Small Business Act that was
signed in 1953. Since most of the DOE's management is contracted out, these small business goals are
passed on to prime contractors who in turn mandate small business goals of their substituents. All large
businesses involved in the supply chain are incentivized to subcontract or purchase supplies from small
or disadvantaged businesses.
Market Structure
Agency Breakdown Chart

The Department of Energy is multi-tiered and very complex. The hierarchical chart below outlines the
first few tiers but the Department of Energy can't be fully understood without understanding the other
tiers below it. Further tiers are shown in the Market Development Guide. If the decision is made to
move forward and enter this market, the charts that explain the full DOE organization will save time and
give direction to the market developers and sales people. For clarity, the tiers have been color coded
and remain consistent throughout. The blue are the undersecretaries, the yellow are DOE programs and
the pink are the DOEfacilities.
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Locations Map
The following is a map that compares the geographic relationship of the ten National Labs and other
large DOE facilities to Metalwest and TW Metals locations. While this map shows the major DOE
facilities, there are many other facilities that are not listed on this map . The DOE locations that best
correspond with TW Metals include Savannah River Site (South Carolina), Oak Ridge (Tennessee),
Padacuh (Kentucky), Portsmouth (Ohio), Y12 (Tennessee), Richland and Hanford Cleanup Site
(Washington), Fermi and Argonne NL (Illinois). The DOE locations that best correspond with Metalwest
Los Alamos and Sandia NL (New Mexico), Idaho NL (Southeastern Idaho), National Renewable Energy
Lab (Colorado).
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DOE Supply Chain

Points of Entry:
1) Metalwest or TW sell to fabricators or manufacturers that are in line to supply products to
subcontractors or prime contractors. This point of entry is the furthest removed from the
Department of Energy but is one of our best opportunities . A major difficulty in this point of
entry is locating these manufacturers or fabricators since this data is not public information and
can be difficult to come across. A strength of this point of entry is that it would allow Metalwest
or TW Metals to identify and sell to small businesses that are working under other contractors.
2) Metalwest or TW sell directly to the subcontractors who are working under prime contractors.
Since the majority of these prime contractors oversee several large projects at a time, they
contract them out to large subcontractors that are often local. Visits to DOEsites and
communication with the prime contractors are the most complete way to reveal who these
large subcontractors are and how to contact them . This is another opportunity for Metalwest or
TW Metals to seek out small businesses that are solicited by large contractors in order to meet
small business goals.
3) Metalwest or TW sell directly to the prime contractor such as B&W, Bechtel, or Batel le (see
Market Development Guide). A major obstacle in working with prime contractors is that most
of this money is spent on technology development rather than on goods and services. However,
we have found that Batelle has its own metal fabrication shop which would be an opportunity
for Metalwest and TW. Some of these contractors publicize their procurement opportunities
through internet solicitations posted on their own websites or on the FBOwebsite. Developing
relationships with these contractors may lead to opportunities to work with them or may lead to
opportunities to work with their subcontractors or fabricators. Prime contractors receive 75%
of the DOE's total budget; of that 75%, nearly 60% is allocated for small businesses.
4) Metalwest or TW sell directly to the Department of Energy. The reason the line is dotted in the
supply chain diagram is because there is very limited opportunity to sell directly to the DOE. The
DOEonly manages two projects: The New Brunswick Lab and The National Energy Technology
Lab. It should also be noted that 6.3% of the DOE budget goes directly to small businesses.
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SWOT Analysis

Prime Contractor Information

The majority of the DOE money goes to prime contractors. Although there are many different prime
contractors , we have identified the eight largest which are Babcock & Wilcox (B&W), Bechtel National,
Batelle Energy Alliance (Batel le), CH2M Hill, CE2Corporat ion, Honeywell , Wackenhut and URS
Corporation. Summaries, background information, relationship with DOE,and website links for each of
the above companies are located in the Market Development Guide.
Bid Solicitations

Unlike other Government agencies, the DOE provides contract solicitations through an array of
websites. Besides the traditional Federal Business Opportunities, DOE solicitations can also be found on
general websites as well as prime contractors specific websites.
Public
DOE
Acquisition
Forecast
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Definition

This site is designed to provide timely information to the public regarding DOE/NNSA'sforecast of
future prime contracting opportunities and subcontracting opportunities which are available via
the Department's major site and facilities management contractors .

STRIPES

FedConnect

Federal
Business
Opportunities

https:LLhglnc.doe.govLforecast
The Strategic Integrated Procurement Enterprise System (STRIPES)is the procurement and
cont racts management component which encompasses both acquisition and financial
assistance. You must request for an account at http:LLwww.cfo .doe.gov LcorpsystLi.
manageLSTRIPESLUserRes.htm
The FedConnect portal is a one-stop location where you can find opportunities for federal
contracts as well as opportunities for grants and assistance funds. Registration is free but you must
register for an account at https:LLwww.fedconnect.netLFedConnectL,
When searching on the FBOwebsite you must be specific to which facility you are looking for
contracts at. This will provide the best results.

Private Bid Solicitations: Along with searching general websites to see solicitation postings for the

Department of Energy, there are also several private companies that are prime and subcontractors for
the DOE. Most of these prime contractors encourage businesses to register on their individual websites
for small purchases and to create visibility. Subcontractors usually require that a company register on
their website for all supplier opportunities . See the Market Development Guide for a more detailed
table of what is required for business opportunities with these contractors.

Suggestions for Moving Forward:
Further Registration

Along with completing the registration required for any business with the government such as the CCR,
there are other registration requirements that would be beneficial when doing business with the
Department of Energy. Both STRIPESand FedConnect-, listed under the Public Bid Solicitations above,
require that you register on their website in order to look for solicitations . Both registrations are free.
Several prime and subcontractors require that you register on their websites in order to be added to
their suppliers list. Some of these include Batte lie, CH2M Hill, URSCorporation, National Security
Technologies, LLC,and Lockheed Martin. Other companies such as Bechtel National highly encourage
that you register with their company in order to increase visibility however, they do not require it.
Action Items if the decision is made to pursue the DOE
1.

Where to start

1.1. Look for the most direct sell opportunities available. For example, Los Alamos and Sandia and
Batelle (for INL) occasionally buy metals directly. (See Market Development Guide)
1.2. Search for every bidding opportunity that has to do with metals which is posted on the
individual websites and then bid on them.
1.3. Attend small business seminars http://smallbusinessconference.energy.gov/
2.

How to get there

2.1. Market development. See Market Development Guide for an outline of steps previously taken
in Argonne and Idaho National Lab
2.2. Seek to get on the approved vendors list for the main prime contractors at each location
2.3. Look for bidding opportunities on the general websites such as the DOE acquisition forecast,
fedconnect.gov, STRIPESand the FBOwebsite
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2.4. Identify bid opportunities on the individual DOE agency websites such as Los Alamos and
Sandia National Labs
2.5. Identify bid opportunities listed on the websites of the main contractors such as B&W, CH2M
Hill, Batelle, Bechtel, etc.
3. Who to talk to
3.1. Talk to purchasing agent within the procurement office of the National Labs or other large DOE
facilities.
3.2. Talk with the OMBUDSMAN offices. For example, the Savannah River site and others have
offices to help those who would like to become vendors .
3.3. Talk and make personal visits with procurement offices of the 8 main DOE prime contractors.
3.4. Reach out to construction general contractors who currently are working on DOE projects such
as the twelve listed working under the Savannah River Site or the ones identified in the Market
Developer's Guide.
3.5. Begin developing as many relationships with small businesses as possible.
3.5.1. Below is a table which includes Small Business percentage achievements and goals for a
sample of national labs and prime contractors. From this table we estimated that 60% of
DOEfacility management contracts ultimately go to small businesses. (This is an
assumption but is our best guess.)
Total
State State
SB
FY Prchs Prchs SB% Prchs %
Location
Los Alamos NL

2010 $925

$583

63% $484

52%

Sandia NL

2009 $911

$490

54% $358

39%

Idaho NL
MSA (Hanford
site contractor)
Washington
Closure Hanford

2011

45%

30"/o

** Dollars

2009 $146

$ 73

50"/o

2010 $209

$196

94% $ 84

40%

are in Millions

3.6. Get involved in the mentor protege program for the DOE
3.7. For MW create our socio-economic plan to increase our chances of being awarded contracts to
prove that we will plan on working with SB.

Recommendation
The Department of Energy is multi-tiered and very complex. Because of this, it is difficult to identify
specific opportunities for Metalwest and TW Metals. A large percentage of the DOE budget is spent on
Research and Development. Purchasing raw materials is not at the core of their activities. The
opportunities that we recommend are those in which Metalwest and TW Metals can sell directly to
subcontractors and fabricators, especially those that are small businesses. It will be very important to
develop relationships in each specific location when focusing on market development. Partnerships
with small businesses are also highly recommended and will be a key determinant in the success of
selling into the DOEand future Government Agencies.
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Appendix
DOE Total Small Business Goal Calculation
•
•
•
•

•
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6.3% is the DOE's annual SB goal, converted into dollars that amount is $1.90 Billion for 2012
Over¾ of the DOE's annual budget goes to facilities management contracts on a normal year
(75.89% from 2006-2008 before the implementation of the recovery act)
Therefore, it can be estimated that $22.87 Billion of the $30.14 Billion of the 2012 requested
budget will go towards facility management contracts (75.89 percent of $30.14 B)
If you estimate that 60% of the facilities management contract award dollars go to small
business, then you can calculate that $13.72 Billion of that money will go towards SB (60 percent
of $22 .87 Billion)
Therefore, we estimate that $15.62 Billion or 53.63% of the DOE's 2012 $30.14 B budget will be
awarded to small business directly or indirectly ($1.90 B + $13.72 B = $15.62 B)
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